








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































U3) 同 「滝川事件と大学内自由の問題」 211頁．





(I司JS. Mil・ Autobiography, 1873, Oxford University Press 全集第16巻53-55
頁。
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THE IDEALISTIC LIBERALISM OF KAWAI EIJIRO 
(continued) 
一－On Academic Freedom －一
唾 Summary~
Kiyoko Takeda Cho 
In my p日viouse田ay(No. 21-2) I attempted to analyze the signi-
fie回tcharactenstics of the “idealistic hberalism”or “liberal socialism" 
of Kawai Eijir邑（1891-1944),a professor of social policy泊 theDepart・ 
ment of Economics of Tokyo Imperial Umversity. He was one of the 
most influential and outspoken liberals du血g也efirst half of出e
Sh白waperiod.官tiswas a time when Japanese liberals had come under 
near universal attack, on the one hand Marxists criticized them as fnends 
of the reactionary Cap1tahsts，皿d,on吐ieother hand, ultra-nationalists 
and fascists labled them Communist sympathizers 
Kawai，出 achanipion of liberalism, wrote many pop叫arbooks and 
articles on the idea of the “umversity”－ on liberal education, student 
life, learning，叩despecially on“acadenuc freedom” the freedom of 
research, of出ought，皿dof expression. At出1stime the impact of 
Marxist ideas, ideology and social act10n was grow担gstrong m Japanese 
university campuses, ch叫lengingstudents and professors to participate 
in revolu!Jonary movements. On the other hand, forces of ultra-national・ 
ism and fascism were also gainmg momentum Dunng the late 1920s 
阻 d1930s these forces had succeeded m placing pre白ureon the freedom 
of也oughtand speech, thereby seriously endangering campus intellectual 
life Intellectuals, includmg university profe田orscntical of fascism, canie 
under日間阻da number of professors were expelled from their univer・ 
s1!Jes; some even were imprisoned Thus the tension between nationalism 
河合栄治郎の自由主義論 21 
and academic freedom became a vital issue. 
In such a critical situation, Kawai tried to make the basic principle of 
“academic freedom”clear in order that the nat10n，血epeople，組d血e
government better understand出isprinciple. In this way he sought to 
defend the life and mission of the university. 
I. Introductory Note 
2. Academic Freedom 
I）羽田 missionof freedom for the faithful四dfree exploration of 
academic tru也
2) University professors and freedom 
3) The nation and the university -similar in th叫 neitherinstitution, 
担 itsown unique rmss10n and自mction,c叩 drumabsolute powers 
over出eo血er
4) Academic freedom on c町npus阻dlimits on professors＇阻 d
students' social action 
